Rookie Corner - 094
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Across
1 Highlighted a hazard in
charger? (10)
7 Conceivably stare at "Man bit
dog" leader (4)
9 Mixed school bags, member
state figured (8)
10 "Times are a changing": local
campaign result, for one? (6)
11 My clue: "Sports college" (6)
12 Red's bike crashes - into this,
maybe? (8)
13 Their sides often make 21 if
cubed? (4)
15 Keys fell in opening of theatre
awards (10)
18 Remove protective marking
provided year after Calendar
Girl? (10)
20 Storytellers' review then take
out smoke, perhaps (4)

21 Recollects girl one found in
plugs for nasal tissue (8)
24 Keep safe for 'special
circumstances' using key chain
(6)
26 Again, telephone engineers
relaxed? (6)
27 Potentially lethal this roll for
Stalin's police chief's starter
(8)
28 Rosy - Lee quits Chelsea,
otherwise (4)
29 Wails from the unfinished city
exits (10)
Down
2 Film's main development
involves tiny roles (9)
3 Record pair absorbing MnO
orally? (5)
4 Hints at and supports the
growth of changing boy into
man? (9)

5 Hide child's family (7)
6 Smooth but irritated could be
so described, half-heartedly?
(5)
7 Spots beneath Post Office upand-down counters (9)
8 To that extent overshadowed
by light, shone brightly (5)
14 Inelegant, gnarled - this old
chestnut? No, wild rose! (9)
16 Unholy Noel prays for church
helper (9)
17 Typify in motion - empties 10
(9)
19 Dodgy urinals surrounded by
water (7)
22 N.B. Might be described in
full as such hesitation? (5)
23 Hope teacher training earns
pounds not shillings (5)
25 Softened any set of principles
(5)

